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From the Northeast Corner

Focusing on Lessons and Obligations
After a long absence, summer has returned to the Hoosier
State. With the return of summer, activities at the Scottish Rite
take a slower pace. This is a natural cycle of events at the Rite.
Many of us use this time to enjoy outdoor
activities and spend time with our families.
In the blink of an eye, however, fall will
soon arrive and the activities of the Scottish
Rite will be in full swing. Until that time
arrives, many members miss the company
and friendship of their Scottish Rite
brethren.
Although summer activities at the Rite
slow down, the Indianapolis Valley is not
completely idle. Luke Stark, one of your
Valley officers, is working hard to fill gaps in activities during our
slower season. Luke is working to organize Scottish Rite guilds to
help keep you connected to our Valley. There is a game guild that
meets monthly to play board games. He is developing a guild of
bicycle riders. This fall there will be a Fantasy Football League
guild. The possibilities for Scottish Rite guilds are endless. If you
have an idea for a guild, call me at the office and I will put you in
contact with Luke.
A Scottish Rite guild will be a great way for you to have
fun, fellowship, and share a common interest with like-minded
brethren of the Indianapolis Valley.
See you at the Rite!

Rodney A Mann
Executive Director
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'Round the Rite
New 2016 Fantasy Football Guild
The Fantasy Football Guild is looking for
members (players) who like football. Do you have what
it takes to be the champion? If you are interested in
playing, please contact Jason Greth at ffaasrindy@gmail.
com. Depending on the amount of players, we will be
forming multiple leagues with only one Overall Champion. This is a no-money league -- bragging rights only!

Abbott Scholarships Announced
The Indianapolis Valley Scholarship Committee has
announced winners of college scholarships for 2016. Funds from
the Supreme Council Abbott Scholarship program, along with
matching funds from the Scottish Rite of Indianapolis Foundation, Inc brings the total to $27,000 in awards. Scholarships
are available to members of the Indianapolis Valley, children of
members or members of Masonic youth groups. Applications
for 2017 school year are available by calling the Valley office or
download at www.scottishritenmj.org .
.
ABBOTT SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 2016
Griffin Buckley - Ball State
Margaret Christy - Purdue
Alan Condre - Trine
Taylor Condre - Franklin
Justin Conley - Univ of Southern Indiana
Ariana Crane - Indiana State
Abigail Daugette - Univ of Alabama

Lena Duncan - Rose-Hulman
Lynnsey Fite - Anderson
Bailey Gordon - Butler
Jennifer Horine - Purdue
Abigail Lipetz - Univ of S IU
Allison Lipetz - Ball State
Kaylee Lyons - Indiana State
Annalysse Mason - DePauw
Seraphim Muir - Ball State
Kirstyn Nohlechek - Hanover
Katherine Pfaff - Butler
Thomas Pfaff - Vincennes
Tyler Pfaff - Indiana State
Lindsey Potts - Bellermine
Catherine Skaggs - Univ. of Indianapolis
Shelby Skaggs - Univ. of Tennesse
Elizabeth Snider - IU-Bloomington
Lena Spotts - Ball State
Benjamin Swift - IU-East
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Dillman, Herthel, Wenning, & Wheatley Honored at Annual Dinner

Four Valley Officers 'Retire' from Active Duty
Amzie L Wenning
by Steven B Taylor, Sovereign Prince
The Indianapolis Valley has a rich history of great leaders as
Presiding Officers for their respective lines. Thanks to the Officers of the Valley and the Valley Officer
Screening Committee this continues.
The past two years Amzie Wenning was
Sovereign Prince. He has dedicated several
years in serving the Valley of Indianapolis
in helping our Valley continue its vision
and success.
Amzie has shown dedication to serving
the Valley in various events, participation in ritual degrees, traveling, and his
attendance and participation on the Valley
Executive Committee has certainly set
him apart from the craft. The demands
of balancing time, work, and family is no
small effort. Amzie always found time to be a Masonic Brother
and a friend to all. The qualities he has exhibited have helped

our Valley to be the shining star it is in the Northern Masonic
jurisdiction.
He has brought to the Officer Line
and the Valley hard work which has
served him well as he has progressed
through the Council Line to Sovereign Prince and we now pay honor
and tribute to him as a Past Sovereign
Prince. Amzie will always be an active
member because of his unselfishness
and dedication to Freemasonry and
the Scottish Rite Valley of Indianapolis.
We have all become a little richer
in knowing Amzie and benefitting
from his friendship. We should all
thank Amzie for sharing his time,
talents, effort, friendship, and vision to make our Valley a place
where we can all improve the world and make good men better.

James R Dillman
by Robert G Spears, Thrice Potent Master
For the past six years, the Valley of Indianapolis has
been honored to have James (Jim) R Dillman serve as an officer
of the Valley and, this past year, as
the Thrice Potent Master and chairman of the executive committee.
Jim is a dedicated officer
who not only brought out the
strengths of the Valley and its individual members, but also has the
ability to convey the challenges that
the Valley faces. He was consistently focused on the membership, how
to improve their experience and
improve the value of membership.
Jim can now add Past
Thrice Potent Master to his Masonic resume which includes Past Masters of Logan 575 and Vit-

ruvian 767; Past President of the Indianapolis Masonic Temple
Association and in other Masonic pursuits resulted in him being
presented the Order of Service to
Masonry by the Grand Lodge in 2008.
He has presided over all three bodies
of Indianapolis York Rite, in which
he has presided over all three bodies.
His interested in Masonic history and
research lead him to join the Masonic
Society and has just completed a twoyear term as its President.
		
Thankfully, our Fraternity
has not struggled with problems in
leadership.

his leadership!

I hope Jim is has not completed his
Masonic Journey. We’ll miss him and
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Dale E Wheatley
by Don Reynolds, Most Wise Master
In the two years that Dale Wheatley has served as Most
Wise Master for the Valley of Indianapolis he has been an
example to all officers and brethren. If a fraternal event was
being held at the Valley, Dale was there
to greet and welcome everyone. Dale’s
service to the Valley did not begin
when he was elected Most Wise Master.
He has been an active member since
joining the Valley in 1992 and served
the Valley in many ways including
Venerable Master of the Knights of St
Andrew. It was there I first met Dale
and saw exemplified in this man’s
actions what I needed to aspire as a
member of the Scottish Rite. A few
years later, I was blessed to be appointed to the Rose Croix line behind Dale
and he mentored me and all the Rose
Croix officers.
Dale’s years at the Scottish Rite and particularly his
years holding office have not been hollow. Dale has shown us all

the true meaning of service. No task has ever been too small or
unimportant for Dale. If the Valley had a need, Dale was there
to provide whatever service was necessary.
If you have been lucky enough to be
on the receiving end of Dale’s particular
two-word sign of affection then you truly
know the meaning of brotherly love and
how it can be expressed in unexpected
ways. Dale has always been here to offer
a hand of brotherly love and friendship
to anyone one willing to take it.
I personally take comfort in knowing
that as Dale leaves office we will not be
losing him as he continues to participate
in the Valley.
I want to leave Dale with one piece of wisdom from
actor, Johnny Depp; “May the wind always be on your back,
and the sun upon your face, and may the winds of destiny carry
you aloft to dance with the stars.”

Philip D Herthel, MSA
by Richard D Stevens, Commander-in-Chief
Over the course of my work in Freemasonry, I have
been very fortunate to have many excellent mentors that have inspired me to work hard to serve our Fraternity. I would like to take a moment
and honor one of those men, our most
recent Past Commander-in-Chief of the
Indiana Consistory, Phillip Herthel.
Brother Phil has been a very
selfless and devoted Mason, not just to
the Scottish Rite, but to all of Freemasonry. If you have spent any amount
of time at the Scottish Rite Cathedral,
chances are you know Phil. He joined
the Scottish Rite Degree cast in the
spring of 1987 and has participated in
every single convocation to date which
includes a speaking part in every one of
the 29 degrees conferred in the Valley.
Phil started in DeMolay in 1980, serving as Master
Councilor of William Hacker Chapter in Shelbyville. Our
Brother was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason in

1986 and joined the Valley that November. He served as Master
of Morristown Lodge in 1995 and Master of Century Lodge in
2006 and 2007. Besides being elected
Most Excellent Grand High Priest of the
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons in
2010, he also received the Scottish Rite
Meritorious Service Award in 2000 for
his outstanding service to the Indianapolis Valley. Phil is a charter member of the
Game Guild as well as an honorary member of the Knights of St. Andrew. He has
served in so many capacities and for so
long, his record stands as an inspiration
for any Brother looking to serve our great
Fraternity. Supporting Phil in all of his
work has been his lovely wife Chelie who
were married in the Cathedral in 1994.
Phil is a Certified Residential Appraiser for more than
25 years. He is also the proud owner of a very successful hobby
game store. Saltire Games frequently provides games for the
Scottish Rite Game Guild and they are also the local retail sponsor of GENCON held annually in Indianapolis every August.
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New Leaders Assume Top Spots

Rich Stevens

Robb Spears

Steve Taylor

Don Reynolds

Now that we have properly thanked the outgoing Presiding Officers on the previous pages, we are pleased to invite you to meet
your newly installed Presiding Officers for 2016-17. Indianapolis Active Greg Jordan, 33° installed these brethren last month.
Each new Presiding Officer has appointed an officer in their progressive line and they are introduced on pages 12.

by Amzie Wenning, Past Sovereign Prince
It is my pleasure to
introduce Steven B Taylor as
the new Sovereign Prince of
the Saraiah Council Princes of
Jerusalem. Steve is a native of
Marion and a 1973 graduate
of Marion High School. He
received a degree in finance
from Indiana University in
1977 and retired from the
Alex N Sill company after 33
years as a claims adjuster. He
and his wife Pam call Jamestown their home. They have

by Phil Herthel,
Past Commanderin-Chief
I hope all the
brethren will join me in
congratulating Brother
Richard D Stevens on his
election to the office of
Commander-in-Chief of the
Indiana Consistory. If you
joined the Valley, or have
attended a convocation in the
last six years, you probably
recognize Rich from his
portrayal of George Washington in the 20th Degree. What
you might not know is that

by Jim Dillman,
Past Thrice Potent
Master
On May 3, Robb
Spears was elected and
installed as Thrice Potent
Master of Adoniram Lodge of
Perfection for 2016-17. Robb
was raised as a Master Mason
in Mystic Tie 398 in March
2009 and became a member
of the Scottish Rite Valley of
Indianapolis in November
2010. He was appointed to
the Lodge of Perfection officer
line in 2011 by Curtis Shirley,
33°. Robb served as

by Dale Wheatley,
Past Most Wise
Master
It is my great
pleasure to introduce Don R
Reynolds, II, our newly
installed Most Wise Master of
the Indianapolis Chapter of
Rose Croix. Brother Reynolds
was appointed to the Rose
Croix line by the Tim
Hopewell, 33, as Captain of
the Guard. Brother Don
began his Masonic career in
the summer of 2001 at
Brookside 720 and was raised
to the sublime degree of a

TAYLOR ... go to p 7

STEVENS ... go to p 7

SPEARS ... go to p 7

REYNOLDS ... go to p 7
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TAYLOR ... from p 6
two sons, Brett and Matt.
Steve was Worshipful Master
of Thorntown 113 in 2008, is
a past officer for the Knights
of St Andrew, and is currently
serving as Grand Prelate for
the Order of Amaranth,
Grand Court of Indiana. He
is also a member of the
Prather and Crawfordsville
York Rite bodies, Murat
Shrine, Boone County Shrine
Club, Sword of Bunker Hill,
and the Northwest Scottish
Rite Guild.
Steve has also been
very active at the Valley,
serving on the membership
committee and participating
in many degrees and membership plays, including Oscarworthy performances in the
4th and 24th degree videos
commissioned by the Supreme
Council. Steve has also been
responsible for completing our
scrapbook of Valley activities
for the past three years
allowing us to receive Valley
of the Year honors from the
Indiana Council of Deliberation.
It has truly been a
pleasure and an honor to serve
with Steve and I look forward
to his leadership of the greatest
Scottish Rite on earth.
STEVENS ... from p 6
Rich has kept busy around our
Valley for a number of years.
In addition to portraying
George Washington in the
20th, 25th, and 4th degrees,
he has been called on to do
parts in a number of other
degrees over the years. Rich
has been an active member of
the Tour Guide committee,

conducting tours of our
beautiful Cathedral to visitors
for eight years. He has also
been an active member of the
Knights of St Andrew, where
he is a Past Venerable Master.
During his time as a Consistory officer, Rich has served
on the Membership, Historical, and Family Life committees.
Rich was raised in
2008 in Thorntown Lodge.
He served as Worshipful
Master in 2010, and served as
Secretary from 2011 to 2015.
Rich is also a member, and
past presiding officer of
Cumberland Road Chapter of
the Sword of Bunker Hill. He
is also a member of Prather
York Rite, and an honorary
member of Millersville Lodge.
Professionally, Rich
is a manager for American
Food and Vending. He also
provides lighting and audio
services for weddings, shows,
and other outside events
which occur in the Cathedral.
At the beginning of this year,
Rich and his wife Dawn also
started an online resale
business.
Rich and Dawn have
been married for more than
20 years and make their home
in Lebanon where they
frequently enjoy the company
of their two sons and two
grandsons.
Having served with
Rich over the past six years, I
know I am leaving the Indiana
Consistory in good hands.
Rich is always willing to pitch
in and help out with a project,
committee, or degree. He is
an active and knowledgeable
brother whose love for our

Page 7
fraternity is evident in every
Masonic endeavor he undertakes. I am confident Rich
will serve “with equal pleasure
to himself and honor to the
fraternity.”
SPEARS ... from p 6
Worshipful Master of Mystic
Tie 398 in 2013 and currently
serves as Treasurer.
Robb hails from
Michigan area and holds a
degree in accounting from
Northwood University and an
MBA from Indiana Wesleyan
University. Robb retired from
the US Air Force in 2004 after
20 years of service. He works
as a financial management
analyst for the Defense
Finance and Accounting
Service.
Robb and his wife,
Julie, have one daughter. He
is an avid Purdue University
and Indianapolis Colts fan
and enjoys an annual vacation
in Jamaica.
Robb’s leadership
ability became increasingly
apparent as he progressed
through the officer line. He
has prepared diligently for his
year as Thrice Potent Master
and his experience as a
member of the Executive
Committee while serving as
Deputy Master has left him
well prepared to preside over
that committee. Robb has
proven himself to be a caring
brother who is always ready to
reach out to any brother in
need. I am confident that he
will faithfully and skillfully
carry out his responsibilities as
an excellent ambassador for
the Scottish Rite Valley of
Indianapolis.

REYNOLDS ... from p 6
Master Mason on Sept. 22,
2001. Don was Worshipful
Master at Brookside in 2006.
He became a member of the
Indianapolis Valley Scottish
Rite on March 03, 2003 and
has been an asset to this Valley
with his dedication and
devotion. He has been very
active by participating in
many degrees and has even
made his filming debut in the
12th degree video for Supreme
Council. Brother Don is also
a member of the Knights of
St. Andrew and served as
Venerable Master in 2009. He
is also an active board member
for the Learning Center.
Brother Don is a graduate of
Purdue University and where
he met Shannon his lovely
wife of 29 years. Together
they both have a passion for
the Colts, Indianapolis 500
and traveling and seeing the
world. Brother Don is also an
avid photographer and has
won many awards for his
talent.
It has been my pleasure
getting to know Don over the
past several years and take
pride in calling him my
brother and friend. Brother
Don is a very dedicated
individual who truly cares
about the members and the
fraternity he serves with
integrity and honesty.
It will be my honor to serve as
Orator under the direction of
Brother Don. We look
forward to his leadership and
to a very successful 2 years as
our Most Wise Master for the
Indianapolis Chapter of Rose
Croix.
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JO IN U S A T THE HOME FESTIVAL

The 32° Scottish Rite Freemasons
invite you to join them at the

HOME FESTIVAL
Sunday, September 11
at

from 10 am - 4 pm

Compass Park

690 State Street, Franklin, IN

Visit the Pacer’s
Fan Van
(and maybe a surprise visitor)

OUR VISION: “We will strive to be a fraternity that fulfills
our Masonic obligation to care for our members.”
INDIANA COUNCIL OF DELIBERATION
650 N Meridian • Indianapolis, IN 46204-1294 • www.aasr-in.org
Gail N Kemp, PGM • gailkemppgm@twc.com

Petition for the Degrees

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, Valley of Indianapolis
Northern Masonic Jurisdiction, U.S.A.
650 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204-1214
317-262-3100 • 800-489-3579
website: www.aasr-indy.org

Date _______________

To the Officers and Members of The Scottish Rite, Valley of Indianapolis

I, __________________________________________,(Print name in Full) respectfully show that I am desirous of being
admitted as a member of your honorable body, and humbly request that I may be received among you, and I will ever pray for the
prosperity and glory of the Fraternity and the welfare of the brethren. In making this application, I promise on my word of honor that
should I be elected and become a member of your honorable Body, I subscribe to the following Oath of Fealty:
“I, the undersigned, do hereby promise on my word of honor, and swear true faith, allegiance, and fealty to the Supreme Council
of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the Thirty-third and Last Degree of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry for the
Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States of America, sitting at its Grand East in the town of Lexington, Massachusetts, and will
support and abide by its Constitutions, Orders and Decrees. “That I will hold allegiance to the said Supreme Council and be loyal thereto,
as the supreme authority of the Rite; will hold illegal and spurious every other Body that may be established within its Jurisdiction,
claiming to be a Supreme Council to which said Supreme Council has not extended due recognition as such; and every other Body of said
Rite within the same Jurisdiction that does not hold its powers from said Supreme Council, or from a Supreme Council recognized by it,
and will hold no communication whatever in Scottish Rite Masonry with any member of the same nor allow him to visit any Body of the
Rite of which I may be a member; and I will dispense justice to my brethren according to the laws of equity and honor. “And should I
violate, this, my solemn vow and pledge, I consent to be expelled from Scottish Rite Masonry, and all rights therein and in any Body of the
Rite, and to be denounced to every Body of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite in the world as a traitor and forsworn.
“And may God aid me to keep and perform the same. Amen.’’

EACH QUESTION MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL
(Please PRINT or TYPE)

When born ______________________________ Place of Birth ______________________________, ________________
Month, Day, Year

City

State

Resides at ______________________________________, _____________________, _________________, _________
Street

City

State

ZIP Code

I have resided in the State of Indiana __________ Year(s), and in this County _____________ Months / Years (Circle One)
Occupation _________________________________________________________________________________________
Give Details

Firm Name _______________________________ Business Address ___________________________________________
I have never before petitioned for the degrees of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.
I am now a member of _____________________ Lodge No. _____F. & A.M. located at ___________________________
Please attach a copy of your current lodge dues

City

Attention Petitioner: Please Complete the information below:
The Rules and Regulations provide A petition for the degrees shall be
signed by the applicant s own hand, and by one member of The Scottish
Rite, Valley of Indianapolis, who shall certify to his personal acquaintance
with the petitioner and his qualifications for membership.

Recommended by: (Please PRINT or TYPE)
____________________________Rite No.____________

I have personally read the foregoing petition and, in testimony of my full
understanding thereof, have with my own hand affixed my signature thereto.

Signed:________________________________________
First

Middle

Initials are NOT sufficient

Last

MAILING ADDRESS

Print Name:________________________________________

Resident of _______________________________County

Street: ____________________________________________
City: ________________________State____ZIP__________

I am “Bringing a Buddy”, his name is:

Home Phone: _________________Cell: _________________

_______________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________________
Spouse’s Name: ____________________________________

Qualifications and Requirements
for Membership
An applicant for the Degrees must be . . .
A Master Mason, 18 years of age or older, in
good standing in a regular Symbolic Lodge,
recognized by the Grand Lodge Free and
Accepted Masons of the State of Indiana.
A resident of the State of Indiana for one year
and within the jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite
Bodies of Indianapolis, IN for 6 months.
Applicant must be recommended by at least one
member of the Scottish Rite Bodies of
Indianapolis, IN, who is in good standing and
personally acquainted with the applicant.
Applicant must present themselves to receive the
degrees within two (2) years from the date this
application is received.

Scottish Rite . . .

Lessons for Life in 32 Degrees
Family Activities:
Holiday Events for the Entire Family
Concerts
Purdue Glee Club
Plays/Entertainment
Children’s Parties
Parades
And . . . Much More

These benefits are available to all
32° Masons

No.___________
Shaded area for office use only.

“Valley Visa”
Upon receipt of petition and payment of
$150.00, petitioner will receive a temporary
Membership Card or “Valley Visa” entitling
said petitioner to all the rights and privileges of
membership except attending tiled meetings of
the Valley.
For only:

Join Rite Now

$150.00

□ Master Card

Entire amount must accompany petition.

□ VISA

No. _______________________________________
Exp. Date __________________________________
Cardholder Name:
___________________________________________

Make check payable to: Scottish Rite.

An Invitation . . .

to become a 32° Mason

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite
Valley of Indianapolis
Northern Masonic Jurisdiction, U.S.A.

650 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Website: www.aasr-indy.org

Indianapolis Valley
Information

Local Phone . . . . . . . . . . . .317-262-3100

Toll Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-489-3579

Fax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .317-262-3124

Additional information and downloadable
petitions may be found at:

www.aasr-indy.org
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Tom's Membership Corner
The Graduate Course of Freemasonry
I have written several times that the best part of
being a Member of the Scottish Rite is the close association
that I have with my Brothers. My time is spent
each month traveling around and
visiting Lodges and
meeting with
Membership
Committee Chairmen. Since my last
article, my time has
been doing just that,
mixed in with a little
Tom Fallis, 33°
personal time.
Membership Director

		
Since my time at the
Rite as the Field Director of Membership Services began
back in December of 2008, I have not taken any personal
time and only used one day of vacation. The reason: my
wife’s health. I have been banking my personal days in
anticipation of using them for when her health would
decline to the point where I needed to be with her for an
extended period of time.
On March 10, our 26th Wedding Anniversary, we
got a call that we were expecting…they had a transplant
match that will save her life and return her back to a
quality of life. The transplant team did an outstanding job
during surgery and the five weeks that followed. They
were the team, along with our family, at the hospital that
helped her through her ordeal, but those that helped me
with my trepidation, were my Scottish Rite Brothers.

I knew that if I needed anything, all I had to do
was ask, and I did. My Brothers also sent me messages of
encouragement and prayers that helped me deal with
this experience that I hope that no one ever has to
go through. The days were long and sometimes they ran together. Sleepless nights
were the norm, and finding time to do
anything other than what was needed
at the hospital was a common
occurrence. But, through it all, my
Brothers were there.
We are now 16 weeks post-transplant, and Stacy is progressing well.
She is gaining strength and she is now
eating, which she hadn’t done in more
than six years. The doctors, nurses, and my
family are still there for help, but so are my
Brothers. I am still getting calls and emails inquiring how she is doing and how I am getting along. They all
tell me that they are still praying for her recovery, and I am
quite certain that is why she is doing so well. The support
group that we have is not in the 10s and 20s, but in the
hundreds.
Through everything, I have never felt alone. How
could I? I have my Brothers. On behalf of Stacy, Whitley,
and myself…Thank you for being there and for being my
Brothers.
Scottish Rite is a Masonic organization, but it is
much bigger than that. We are: “An organization that will
strive to fulfill its Masonic obligation to care for its members.”

Sat, Sept 17 • 10 am
Anderson, IN
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New Appointments Keep Us Fresh
Hill

Greth

Cooper

Keen

The Saraiah
Council Princes of
Jerusalem is pleased
to announce the
appointment of Jarrett Hill to
their Corps of Officers. Jarrett
was raised in Southport Lodge
#270 April 26th, 2010.
Jarrett is currently serving as
Worshipful Master.

It is an honor to
introduce you to
our newest
appointment to the
Indiana Consistory, Jason
Greth. Brother Jason has a
long history of servant
leadership. As Valley Officers,
we are only living up to our
titles if we are serving you and
each other. Jason is someone
who exemplifies this trait.

The Indianapolis
Chapter of Rose
Croix is pleased to
appoint Lawrence
Thomas Cooper to the
Indianapolis Chapter of Rose
Croix. Brother Tom was born
in 1985 and is the son of
Stephen P Cooper, MSA.
After Purdue University, Tom
is currently employed as a
Financial Systems Analyst for
the United States Army Financial Management Command.

Bradley Keith Keen
is Administrative
Director for a
not-for-profit
community development
corporation in Fountain
Square and the surrounding
neighborhoods.

Jarrett joined the Valley in
2010 and has helped with
numerous Valley events and
has been involved in Ritual
Degrees.
Jarrett’s involvement
continues as he is a member of
the Sahara Grotto where he
joined in 2011 and became an
Officer in 2012. He currently
is the Master of Ceremonies at
the Sahara Grotto.
Since 2007, Jarrett has
been employed with Chase
Bank as a Relationship
Banker.
We all welcome him and
wish him continued success in
serving the Valley of Indianapolis.

Jason was born in
Redbank, NJ. He graduated
from Purdue in 2002 in
Organizational Leadership and
Supervision, and a minor in
Computer Technology. Jason
joined Alpha Kappa Lambda
Fraternity and was Manager of
the Purdue Basketball Team
for three years.
Jason was raised in
Calvin W Prather 717 and was
Worshipful Master in 2009.
He is the current Treasurer.
He joined the Prather York
Rite and was elected High
Priest, Illustrious Master, and
Generalissimo. Jason joined
the Valley in 2007 and has
participated on stage in more
than 13 degrees. Jason is also
a proud member of the
Knight's of St Andrew.

Tom was raised in
2006 at Eden Lodge 477 and
installed as Worshipful Master
in 2014. Tom and his
brother, Logan, joined the
Scottish Rite in the Fall of
2009 and they have been
active in many degrees.
Tom’s job supporting the Army finance mission
worldwide gives him great
travel opportunity to places
such as Kuwait, Iraq, Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia, Italy,
Kosovo, Belgium, Korea, and
several other countries
Tom accepted his appointment with great pride,
humility, and honor.

Brad was born in
1968 and after a series of
moves, his family settled in
Indianapolis and he graduated
from Broad Ripple High
School and attended Indiana
University. He and his wife,
Kate Voss, purchased a home
in Fountain Square in 2000
and immersed themselves in
neighborhood volunteerism.
Brad was raised in
2009 and joined the Valley
the next year. He became a
DeMolay Dad in 2013 and in
2015 was installed as Worshipful Master of Mystic Tie
398.
He has portrayed
Florio, the Tempter in the
32nd degree for the past four
years and gladly filled in as a
guard or other non-speaking
roles as needed in several
degrees over the last six years.
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Freemasons in Stereo
by Ymelda Rivera Laxton
Assistant Curator Scottish Rite Masonic
Museum & Library
The Scottish Rite Masonic
Museum & Library has more than 50
Masonic and fraternal stereocards in our
photograph collection. Stereocards, also
known as stereoviews or stereographic
views, are comprised of two identical
photographic prints mounted on card
stock. They are viewed through a
stereoscope in order to produce a
three-dimensional image. One highlight
from our collection depicts Freemasons at
the Acropolis in Athens. The intriguing
stereocard, titled “Masons at the Acropolis, Athens” shows 40 men standing in
front of the ruins of the Acropolis. Each
has a number on his suit and wears a
white apron. Who are these Freemasons?
What year was this photograph taken?
A maker’s stamp on the card
reads “H.C. White Company / Burlington, VT / The Artisque Coleur Stereograph /Patented April 14, 1903.” Hawley
C White (1848-1925) created the H.C.
White Company in New York City in

1870. Hawley, a former spectacle lens
manufacturer, moved the company to
Bennington, VT, in 1874. The company
was the primary producer of stereographs
and stereoviews in the United States in
the late 1800s and early 1900s. H C
White Co was well known for their
“Travel Tour” stereoview book sets
featuring travel adventures from around
the world. White used original negatives
specifically photographed for the company between 1899 and 1901 to print the
company’s first stereoviews.
White retired in 1915, as
stereoviews began to decline in popularity. He sold his negative stock to
Keystone Publishing and began manufacturing and selling “Kiddie Kars,” a
popular children’s tricycle -- which helped
us date the stereocard between 1899 and
1915. The title of the stereocard does not
appear to be original to the card, so, who
were these Masons and why were they
gathered at the Acropolis?
There is a record of Masons
providing financial relief efforts to Greece

after a devastating earthquake in 1894.
There are also photographs of Greek
Masons gathering at the Acropolis during
the Greco Turkish War (1919-1922), also
referred to as the Asia Minor Catastrophe
or Western Front of the Turkish War of
Independence. The time frame of these
two events does not correspond with the
date the card was created and we don’t
believe this image is related to either
event. The Supreme Council of Greece
participated in the 1907 International
Conference of Supreme Councils in
Brussels, Belgium. There is a possibility
this mystery Masonic group was related to
that conference.
We are calling all history
enthusiasts to help us further identify this
photograph. Email me at ylaxton@srmml.
org, with information or ideas. To see
more images from our Stereocard
collection, please visit our Museum Flickr
page at www.flickr.com/photos/digitalsrmml/sets or search our online catalog
at www.monh.org/collections/onlinecollections/.
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history buffs might know, there were
Japanese soldiers that hid for years in the
tunnels there without surrendering.
There were heavy casualties on
both sides. The three flag raising
survivors, those that made it through Iwo
Jima, were sent back to the US as
celebrity heroes. Because they were in the
photograph they were asked to be in the
campaign to sell war bonds. They were
assigned to the 7th War Loan
Drive that occurred from May 14
- June 30 1945, that raised $26
billion -- the largest of the eight
war loan drives. Adjusted for
inflation that would be more
than $340 billion today. For the
flag raisers turned fund raisers,
this was a very unpleasant task as
they struggled with their own
injuries, trauma, stress, and
survivor's guilt. Time after time
there were asked to imitate, or
replicate that motion of raising
the flag -- that imitation they
found very distasteful.
The author of Flags of
Our Fathers -- written by the son of John
"Doc" Bradley (one of the raisers)
recounts that his third grade teacher told
him that his father was a hero. When he
told his father this, his dad simply said, "I
want you always to remember that the
heroes of Iwo Jima are the guys who did
not come back." And that seems like a
good thing to remember during this time
between Memorial Day and Independence Day.
6821 American soldiers did not
come back from that tiny island in the
Pacific. Of the 250 men from Easy
Company, only 27 came back unscathed
without some form of injury. No man
who survived that island can tell you how
he did it. Even those who survived
suffered from wounds that never healed.
For example, one of the three
surviving flag raisers was Ira Hayes who
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tunneled into alcoholism and died at age
32. It's imperative to remember those
who paid the ultimate price for our
freedom and our Bill of Rights and for
our system of government, even when it
grinds contentiously during an election
year.
Those of you who have served in
the military, as I have, know that during
basic training our egos are knocked down
and rebuilt again devoted into some cause

greater than self. And when training is
successful it takes our natural survivor
instincts and transforms them to unite in
a greater good for the group such as
moving forward into peril -- to go into
danger to rescue a fellow soldier who is in
harm's way. The same is true for our
civilian first responders. Some can say
that the same is true in Freemasonry.
I've recounted the distasteful act
of imitating the flag raising. Now there is
good imitation and bad imitation. I don't
like imitation crab. A donkey is a poor
imitation of a horse. There are forgeries
and counterfeits that are intended to
deceive -- let's label them bad imitations.
There are copies and replicas of such poor
quality that we don't want them. Critics
pan artists that try to pass off work that is
not innovative or doesn't have the quality
of originality. Those Iwo Jima flag raisers

felt like imitators -- like they were being
used as billboard material and the
constant requests to recreate the raising
was such a poor imitation. Imitation
often carries a negative meaning; but,
there are some imitations that work.
Maybe you like imitation leather because
you know no animal was harmed in the
making of that material. Or maybe you
like an artificial diamond because you
know no one was mistreated in an African
mine. There are craftsmen today that
replicate fine artisans of the
past to produce beautiful
works that can be enjoyed
today.
As Freemasons, it is
okay to be a imitator. We've
all heard the slogan that
Freemasonry takes good men
and makes them better. How
does that happen? Through
our ritual and lectures and our
allegories of the Scottish Rite.
No man can be perfect, but we
can be good imitators of the
tenets of our institution. How
do we do this? We practice
our art by regular attendance
and fellowship with one another. By
doing these simple steps we can become
living imitations that can be positively
viewed by the world.
Let's ask ourselves: What can I
do every single day that demonstrates that
I am a Freemason? Great musicians -even prodigies -- often begin by imitating
the technique and style of someone else
before they become masters. Great
athletes begin by imitating their coaches
or older members of the team before
developing their own unique style. Great
artists imitate before they innovate. It's
not about coming to Lodge every week
for dinner and some conversation -- every
time we get together we will get better at
imitating the true tenets of Freemasonry.
That's the objective. Let's strive
to become genuine imitations of Freemasonry.
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The new dishwashing room has been outfitted with a new dishwasher and hand sink (shown here), a new three-compartment sink and mop
sink on the other side of this wall, and a new coffee urn to accomodate the installation of restroom facilities for the Great Hall.

The Inspiration of Service
by Don R Reynolds, Most Wise Master
Indianapolis Chapter Rose Croix
Last month, members of the
Valley elected a new group of officers to
serve you.
That
reminds me
that we can
all be
inspired by
the service
of others as
well as
being
inspired by
serving our
fellow
Brethren.
As officers of the Valley, we have
vowed to serve the Valley of Indianapolis
and her membership. Our job, as your
servants, is to understand that we need to
solve the difficult problems and do
everything in our power to make the

membership experience great for all our
members. In doing this we can experience the inspiration which comes from a
job well done and hopefully we can also
inspire you to find a way that you can
serve your Valley. As the Most Wise
Master councils us near the end of the
18th degree, “We grow as we take the
inspiration of this hour of fellowship into
the tasks of our workaday world." We
should all try to grow through the
inspiration that the service and fellowship
that we share here in our Valley brings to
us.
As officers we will try to inspire
by serving you and the Valley in attending all the fraternal actives that take place
at the Valley. We hope to meet and
inspire as many of you as possible as we
prepare for the upcoming Valley activities
and we look forward to you inspiring us.
When we hold a fraternal event that is
well-attended by Brethren having a good
time, we are inspired to try harder to do

our jobs and make the Valley a better
place for all of us.
It is an interesting circle that we
are on. We will try to inspire you by
providing the best service and fraternal
experience we can. We will serve you, our
members, and at the same time we will be
inspired by you, as you attend our events
and together we will make our Valley the
most successful group of Scottish Rite
Freemasons in the world.
I believe that this year we can all
be inspired by service, inspired to serve
our Valley, each other, and ourselves.
Whether you serve by pledging to attend
and participate in Valley events, or
serving by bringing a friend to the door of
Scottish Rite Freemasonry, or as we
officers will do, by serving you our
brothers. We can all be INSPIRED BY
SERVICE.
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Building Projects
It has been a busy few months as the Valley Trustees
-- in conjunction with our hard-working Building and Grounds
Committee -- continue to assess and address shortcomings and
upgrades to facilities within our great building. A number of
mini-projects had to precede any of the work to provide
restrooms in the Great Hall and most have now been completed.

Order your Personalized
32º or 33º Name Badge
$5 from each sale will go to
support the Children's
Dyslexia Center

A large walk-in refrigerator on the west wall was
removed to make room for a new storage area; the large kitchen
was renovated to turn it into a dishwashing room; and, the old
dishwashing room will soon be the hub of activity where the new
restrooms will be situated. We are still hopeful that this will all
be completed by Bean Supper -- but we are on an extremely tight
schedule.
We are adding security gates on the east and west halls
in the auditorium to keep our outside guests within their rented
areas.
Outside, the west parking lot unused attendant
building will be removed and the lot will be caulked and
restriped.

$25
Print your Name here as you want it to
appear on your Badge:

Name Badge sale sponsored by:
Indianapolis Order of
“The Knights of Saint Andrew”
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery
Make checks payable to KSA

Address:__________________________
City :_____________________________
State: _____
Zip: _________

Phone: _______________
E-Mail: _____________________
Send this coupon to:
7859 Scarborough Blvd S Dr, Indianapolis, IN. 46256

BBQ, Fireworks & Fun
For the 12th consecutive year, the
Indianapolis Valley will host a fabulous
4th of July Celebration Party on Monday,
July 4 at 6:30 pm in beautiful downtown
Indianapolis. This unique event has
grown into a wonderful get-together for
Rite members, their families, and specially invited guests.
The day starts with a $10 (adults)
$5 (children) cook-out inside the Cathedral at 6:30 pm. This scrumptious feast
is provided by the Knights of St Andrew
that includes the typical fixin's found at
any BBQ during this time of the year.
The Knights of St Andrew is a group of
more than 100 brothers who help to
raise funds for the 32° Children's Dyslexia Center.

After the meal, many members
then await the coming darkness and
fireworks display by setting up lounge
chairs, ice chests filled with their favorite beverages, and blankets spread on
the ground in family circles reminiscent
of gathering around a fire on a camping
trip and then spend a relaxing time
catching up with friends in a casual atmosphere. It's fun to see kids of all ages
frolic by throwing frisbees, lighting
sparklers, and tossing footballs.
The main event begins promptly
at 10 pm and never disappoints. Every
year thousands flood downtown for this
dazzling display of fireworks, and you
can enjoy this private party inside our
securely-fenced west parking lot.
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Children's Dyslexia Center Contributors
The Society of Cathedral Builders &
Children's Dyslexia Center Contributors

New Members to the

Bear Den Club
Silver

Johnson County
Community Foundation
Since the expansion of the quarterly Double Eagle magazine, we will now publish our donors quarterly. Listed on these pages
are members and friends of the Valley of Indianapolis who contributed to the Indianapolis Scottish Rite Cathedral Foundation, Inc. and the Children's Dyslexia Center from February 1, 2016 to April 30, 2016. The Foundation was established in
1984 to preserve and maintain the Scottish Rite Cathedral and recognizes all donors at the level of their gift. The Children's
Dyslexia Center was established in 1998 to assist all children in overcoming dyslexia.

Our Cathedral stands today as testament to the vision and philanthropy of members
and friends who unselfishly committed their time and resources.

Patricia Adkins
Peggy Alexander
Rebecca Ambler
Anonymous
Barbee Realty Allisonville Centre
Mary Kay Beattie
Mary Bellner
Ellen Bennett
Shirley Boswell
Tara Bryan
Diana Bryant
Catherine Burns
Mary Butler-Rini
Connie Jo Clark
Starr Comer
Linda Commons

Leslie Condre
Kandi Cruz-Hanson
Robert Danielson
Marlene Davis
C Suzanne Driver
Jill Druskis
Bev Elrod
Carol Fred
Nancy Garber
Greenwood Village South
Bette Hanson
William Harting III
Linda Honigbaum
Dixie Irwin
Joni Johnson
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Campaign for the Cathedral
Be Someone Else
We are excited about the improvements taking place
on the ground floor of the Grand Hall in our beautiful
Cathedral. At their April
meeting, the trustees of the
Indianapolis Valley approved
two new projects for the Grand
Hall. These improvements are
being made with your comfort
and convenience in mind. New
restrooms are under construction
on the ground floor, This will
eliminate having to climb stairs
or wait for an elevator to access
restroom facilities.
In addition to the new restrooms, a new Grand Hall
sound system will be installed. This state-of-the-art digital

system will eliminate audio dead zones, thereby enabling
visitors to hear clearly from virtually any spot on the ground
floor.
These two important projects constitute an important improvement to the Grand Hall. We plan to have them
completed in time for fall activities here at the Rite. They will
directly benefit you, your guests, and potential members of
our Valley. By now, you should have received an appeal by
mail asking for your financial support of these improvements.
If you have already mailed your tax-deductible contribution,
we sincerely thank you. If you have not yet responded to the
appeal, we ask that you please consider a generous contribution. Help play a part in bringing these major improvements
to reality!

Ashlar Society

O
T

ver the years there have been several structural improvements made to the Scottish Rite Cathedral. These
projects are paid for with gifts and donations made to the Indianapolis Scottish Rite Cathedral
Foundation.

o commemorate these completed projects, we invite you to join the Ashlar Society. This
is an excellent opportunity to memorialize a deceased loved one or honor someone
with a living tribute. You may purchase a brick which will be located in the area near the new
west entrance by the parking lot. There are two options to consider: a 4˝x 8˝ brick (2-lines of
copy) for a donation of $100.00 or an 8˝x 8˝ brick (4-lines of copy) for a donation of $500.00.
Immortalize your loved one or friend today by ordering a brick. Reserve a brick by sending in
your order form below, along with your tax deductible contribution, to the Indianapolis Scottish
Rite Cathedral Foundation. For further information, contact the Foundation at 317-262-3123.
Orders are accepted through Memorial Day and installed by Labor Day.
I would like to  Honor: ____________________________
 Memorialize: ____________________________

Exact engraving on my brick: (lines will be centered on brick)

Name _________________________________
Address _______________________________
City________________ St____ Zip _________
 My check* for $_____________ is enclosed.
listed below.
 Please charge my
CREDIT CARD NUMBER

* Make Checks payable to Indianapolis Scottish Rite Cathedral Foundation.
Ashlar Society_Ad1_r1.indd 1

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Missouri- red granite markers are now being added to the West Entrance.

9/25/2013 3:05:51 PM
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THE SOCIETY OF CATHEDRAL BUILDERS
Listed here are members and friends of the Valley of Indianapolis who contributed to the Indianapolis Scottish Rite Cathedral Foundation, Inc. during the
year February 1, 2016 to April 30, 2016. The Foundation was established in 1984 to preserve and maintain the Scottish Rite Cathedral and recognizes all
donors at the level of their gift. Tax deductible gifts may be made by contacting Steve Sonafrank at 317-262-3123.

Masters Mark

Mark of Honor

Walter Daly 33°
Robert Kuester 33°

Scott Schuster, 33°
William A Sigman, 33°
Claudia Sterling

Mark of Provenance
Anonymous
Shannon Reynolds

Join the Baxter Bell Society and adopt one of our Carillon Bells starting at a $3000 donation.

Positioning
Mark

Heather Patrick Adler
Ellettsville 245
Frederick Farrell
Frederick Gregory
Don R Reynolds
Richard Stevens
Steven Taylor

Stonecutter's
Mark

Joseph Alexander
James Backoff
Gary Barnes
William Beach
Douglas Davies
Herbert Dulaney
Ruth Rosser Hayes
George Jackson 33°
Samuel Juett III
James Pinnick
Debbie Proctor
John Seyer
Jay Snyder
Beverly Spear
Betty Stevens
Frances Wells
Bernard Wurger

Memorials

In memory of John J Patrick
From loving daughters Heather, Pamela, and Elizabeth Patrick
In memory of William B Patrick 33°
From cousins Heather, Pamela, and Elizabeth Patrick
In memory of Irwin “Irv” Sacks 33°
From Indianapolis Chapter of Rose Croix
In memory of Lowell Maze
From Indianapolis Chapter of Rose Croix
In memory of Gerry Gray
From Indianapolis Chapter of Rose Croix

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite
650 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis IN 46204-1294

Becoming Good Imitators
by Jerry B Collins, 33° - Editor
Photographer Joe Rosenthal ascended 546 feet from
the beach through volcanic ash to the very top of Mount
Suribachi and captured there one of the most enduring photographs of all time. He actually almost missed the shot as he was
piling up some rocks to get
a better vantage point due
to his short stature. Out of
the corner of his eye he
noticed he was missing the
action so he quickly grabbed
his camera and clicked the
shutter several times
without even using the view
finder. Without knowing
what he captured on his
film, he sent it off to Guam
to be developed and as soon
as they were printed, it was
immediately wired to the
Associated Press headquarters in New York City. So
in less than 17 1/2 hours, a
photograph that was taken on a remote Pacific island was
already being distributed to hundreds of American newspapers.
Now today in our digital age, 17 1/2 hours seems very
slow, but in 1945, that was dramatically fast. Rosenthal's camera
memorialized American Marines raising an American flag for the
first time on Japanese soil on the very tiny island of Iwo Jima.
That photo has a very powerful legacy in Marine and United
States military history. This iconic image of WWII eventually
won a Pulitizer Prize and has been reproduced countless times
throughout the ages. But this photo is not without some
controversy. Rosenthal actually captured what was the second
flag raising on Mount Suribachi. The first flag had been taken
down and sent down the mountain because the Secretary of the
Navy had just arrived at the beachhead and wanted a souvenir.

Now there was a spunky Marine colonel that wanted
to make sure that the battalion that had earned that hard-fought
victory had a flag. So, a second flag -- one much larger -- an
8-foot flag -- was hurried up the mountain to be raised a second
time. They improvised and attached it to a lengthy water pipe
that had been salvaged out
of one of the Japanese bunkers on the hillside.
		Now
because it was the second
raising of that day, other
journalists accused
Rosenthal of staging that
shot for a photo opportunity. In fact, many tried to
discredit him many years
later saying that this was a
poor imitation of the real
thing that happened
earlier. There happened to
also be a motion picture
camera crew that was
filming the event and could corroborate what Rosenthal had
claimed -- that he had nothing to do with setting up the shot
and was indeed very fortunate to get it.
It's important for us to know that 10 years ago, this
story was told in the film, Flags of Our Fathers, that was based
on the book of one of the sons of the survivors who had raised
the flag. Of the five Marines and one Army hospital corpsman
that raised that flag, three of them died as the battle ensued in
the fierce fighting on that island. One war correspondent called
the battle of Iwo Jima, "a nightmare in Hell."
The flag raising occurred on Day 5 of what was a
five-week battle to secure the island. As some of you military
IMITATORS ... continued on p 14

